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Porsche Consulting surveys 154 leading physicians on quality of patient care

How head physicians would grade their hospitals
Stuttgart. Leading physicians at German hospitals see significant possibilities for
improving patient management. Especially by intelligently coordinating different
processes. Treatment quality itself is at a high level. These are the results of a recent
survey by Porsche Consulting of 154 leading orthopedists and emergency room
physicians at hospitals throughout Germany.

If head physicians had to give their hospitals grades from the patients’ perspective,
treatment and treatment success would receive the highest mark—namely, a B+.
Friendliness of personnel, communication with patients, therapy, nursing care, and
patient admissions would receive a B or B-. Room and board, communication with
the patient’s personal physician, and the patient-administration interface would
receive a C+ or C-.

To increase quality, the head physicians would start with patient management and
hospital organization (25% of respondents), followed by nursing care and the
condition of the buildings (each 15%). As to whether higher quality can only be
achieved by investing more money, opinions are divided: 42% consider a higher
budget absolutely necessary, 49% say that more funding would only help in part, and
9% can envision improvements for patients without thereby increasing the budget.

The survey also showed that head physicians at smaller hospitals with relatively
lower numbers of beds assess the overall quality significantly higher than their
counterparts at larger facilities, which may have more than 800 beds. And roughly
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half (51.9%) of respondents see a close relationship between the efficiency of patient
management and the level of quality. This is where specialists at the Porsche
Consulting management consultancy, who bring experience from more than 100
hospital projects, focus their attention. “At well-managed hospitals, team performance
will ensure success,” says Dr. Roman Hipp, a partner at Porsche Consulting in
charge of the healthcare sector. “When all the departments work together in wellcoordinated ways, the skills and capacities of the staff, rooms, and equipment will
meet the need. Better coordination frees up staff and helps patients.”

Headquartered in Bietigheim-Bissingen, Porsche Consulting GmbH is a subsidiary of
the Stuttgart-based sports car maker Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG. Founded in 1994
with a staff of four, it currently employs more than 380 people. An internationally
active company with four subsidiaries of its own in Milan, São Paulo, Atlanta, and
Shanghai, it is one of Germany’s leading management consultancies. Following the
principle of “strategic vision, smart implementation,” its experts advise large
corporations and medium-sized companies worldwide in the automotive, aviation and
aerospace, and mechanical and plant engineering industries. Clients also come from
the financial services, consumer goods, retail, and construction sectors.

Basis:
Germany-wide online survey of 154 leading emergency room physicians and orthopedists, November
2016.
Note:
Infographics of the survey results are
Source credit required: Porsche Consulting
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